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Waldemar Lind as '

WITH ' and Henry L. Bettman
concert matter, the second

concert of the sixth season of the Port-
land Symphony Orchestra takes place
at 3 o'clock this afternoon at the Elevent-
h-Street Theater.

The programme:
Overture to the Interlude "Suzanne's Se-

cret" (Wolf-Ferrari- ): "Symphony No. 4."-op- .

SB. in F minor (Tschaikowsky ) : "Ballet-Suite- "
(Gretry-Mottl- ); march, "Ecossaie"(Debussy"). ,

Tschaikowsky's fourth symphony, is
a stupendous work, and Judging from
Its brilliant rendition at' the final
rehearsal, Friday morning, its per-
formance will reflect great credit on
the orchestra. ,

In a letter to a friend, Tschaikowsky
Brave an analysis- of the symphony, ex-
plaining that the, introduction is the
whole thought of the woric. The open-
ing theme, he explained, sounds theKate, "the fatal power which hindersone in the pursuit of happiness." In
the second movement, the composer il-

lustrates another phase of sadness,
melancholy that enwraps one at night
when alone and exhausted by work.
The third movement is a succession ofcapricious arabesques,- vague figures
which slip into the imagination' of the
dreamer.- - The mood is now gay, now
mournful. In this movement,' the pic-
tures are decidedly disconnected, but
nevertheless intensely interesting. The
fourth movement gives in tone colors
the picture of a folk holiday '. where
Fate again enters and where the indi
vidual receives attention only to the
extent that plays his part. "Kejoice
in the happiness of others and you can
still live," the composer comments, and
that is the message he endeavors to de
liver through the medium, of the In
strumental voices.

The overture to "The Secret ' of
Suzanne" is of the modern school, theopera having been written but a fewyears ago. The opera is. particularly
distinguished by the fact that it acks
chorus.

The ballet suite from the opera
Caphale et Procris is of exceptional

interest by reason of its composer hav-
ing added to the wealth of French
music some 50 operas, a large amount
of church music, symphonies, prologues
and piano and string numbers; and thi
ballet is among the best. The arrange
ment to be played today is by the
French composer Mottle, who employs
more modern instrumentation than that
of Oretry who wrote the ballet many
years earlier. Grety was born at Liege
Belgium, September 24. 1813.

Debussy's march "Ecossaise" brings
one into the highlands of Scotland and
a village fete. It contains a striking
English horn solo that is later taken
Up by the flute.

Gl'ILD RECITAL LIKED,
Tender the .auspices of the Oregon

Chapter, American Guild of Organists,
ai enjoyable pipe orean and piano re-
cital was given by Dr. Max P. Cushing
and Miss Louise Huntley last Monday
night on the house pipe organ of Dr.
and Mrs. J. J. Sellwood. A. "Prelude
and Fugue" (Bach) and a "Sonata"
( Rheinberger) were the most impor-
tant organ numbers and were played
by Dr. Cushing- in good style and fine
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FOI R PORTLAXD MUSIC PEO-
PLE ACTIVE IX CONCERT

EVENTS.
Miss Abby Whiteside, pianist,

appears in concert at Seattle
Tuesday under direction of David
Sheetz Craig.

Waldemar Lind is director at
this afternoon's concert of the
Portland Symphony Orchestra,
Eleventh-Stre- et Theater.

Mrs. Marguerite Moore Bourne,
soprano, is appointed soprano
soloist at Centenary Methodist
Episcopal Church.

Miss Evelyn Calbreath, mezzo-sopran- o,

leaves for New YorkCity to resume her vocal. work
with F.. X. Arena.

interpretation., Miss Huntley did par-
ticularly fine work in the "AndanteSpinnato" and "Polonaise" (Chopin)
and together with a sympathetic and
sustained orchestral accompaniment
on the organ, the number became one
of the most delightful of the pro-
gramme. " Miss Huntley is unques-
tionably one. of the most talented of
the younger pianists of the city and a
serious musician withal. Mrs. Sell-woo- d-

was a charming hostess for the
occasion and entertained the guests,
who numbered- - some 30 of the best-kno-

Portland musicians, at lunch.
ORCHESTRA BRASS CONTRASTED.
Without' its brass section the or-

chestra would sound . thin light in
timbre. The, resonance of ; horns,
trumpets and trombones serves to em
phasize, by .contrast, the gentler color
notes of woods and reeds and strings;
in their turn, the strings and reeds
provide a foil for the brazen voices.
They provide, too, a' test of good play-
ing, for a poor player's coarse andstrident tone is more conspicuous in asymphony orchestra than in a brass
band. Horn players who can be reliedupon ior a clear ana meuow tone arerare, comments the Kansas City Star.

The horn ,was originally an instru-
ment of the chase, and its development
from the simple, straight tube to thecomplex French horn was due to thedifferent horn, calls Invented for use
in hunting. '

Early writing for the horn was very
simple. Then followed some rather
florid passages for it in Rossini's
"Stabat Mater." Gounod found another
use for it in Faust." using the muted
horn tone to spread a balej'ul influence
while the aged philosopher signs his
soul over to the devil. Siegfried meets
death to the accompaniment of the
same dreadful horn note. In Massenet's
"Scenes Plttoresque," the muted horn
simulates a cracked bell, while Berlioz
employs the open horn note in combi
nation with the harp to Imitate a full- -
toned bell.

Although the valve born produces a
full chromatic scale, its tones have-no- t

the roundness and richness of the nat-
ural horn. The action of the valves,
throwing extra tubes into use and thus
lowering the tone, nave a slightly muf-
fling effect, which only the best play-
ers are able to overcome.

The tone color of the trumpet Is bril
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liant and easily discerned in the full
orchestra, even if only a single instru-
ment is used. It can be softened, but
is at its best in loud, ringing notes. Its
principle use is in fanfares, of whichWagner has so many, and of which one
of the finest is in Verdi's Manbonl
Requiem.--

The cornet does not regularly belong
to the symphony orchestra, but is some-
times substituted for the trumpet be-
cause it is easier to play. A few works
call for it in addition to the trumpet,
notably those by French composers.

The trombone attains a more nearly
perfect intonation than any other In-
strument except the violin. This is due
to its slide, which enables the per-
former to sharp or flat his tones at
will and to correct harmonics that may
be out of tune with the scale. Tenor
and bass trombones are heard in the
modern orchestra. . They intone the
priest's service in the "Magic Flute"
and are heard in menacing mood in the
chorus of furies in Gluck's "Iphigenia."
Schubert liked the trombone's pure and
delicate tone and obtained some beau-
tiful effects by, using them softly
against the strings.

The tuba is the bass of the brassquartet. Wagner found its harsh, gruff
quality valuable in the brutal Hunding
motive . and again when the dragon
Fafnir defends the Nlbelunsfen hoard.

NICK ZAX IS OPERA STAR.
Portland people will remember with

Pleasure of Nicholas Zan, the young
baritone who sang at concerts- - In this
city, particularly under the direction
of Mrs. Rose Coursen Reed, about seven
or eight years ago. Nicholas Zan is a
cousin of Dom J. Zan, baritone, of this
city.

Nicholas Zan is now Signor Nichola
Zan, in professional concert and oper-
atic life, and has been singing with
success in leading operas in Europe.
Recently the conditions caused by the
war in Europe led him to return to thiscountry, and he appeared as soloist in
a private concert at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul R. Clark. Auburn. N. Y..
when he 'was assisted by Joseph. B.
Tallmadge. piano accompanist.

Mr. Zan's concert programme was:
Prologue. "I 'Pagliacci" (Leoncavallo);
"Songo-Melodi- a" (Tosti): "Vorrei"
(Tosti); "Serenade" (Gounod); n"

. (De Fontanailles) : "Abend-stern- ."

from "Tannhauser" (Wagner);
"Notturno" (Ruzic); "Iz mladih dana"
(Ruzic); "Tako s'meinja cas" (Ruzic);
"Tl si toll divna" (Stohr); "A Red. Red
Rose" (Hastings); "Irish Love Song"
(Lang): "Requiem" , (Homer); "The
Trumpeter" (Dix).

An Auburn correspondent writes:
"Signor Zan possesses a baritone voice
of wonderful range and breadth. His
enunciation proved a treat for stick-
lers for linguistic clarity, and his tone
clarity was ever a delight. This artiBt
sings with his heart as well as his
throat, and into every number he puts
the deepest feeling. He. sang yester-
day as impressively as if he were fac-
ing a great audience in Vienna or
Milan instead of a small private gath-
ering. It is no exaggeration to say
that the recital guests were enthralled
by the voice, art and poise of the signor.
In the opinion of many of the guests
no more pleasing baritone has ever
been heard in Auburn;

"Signor Zan bas been in this country

only a few weeks. He is the guest of
Judge Hendrick at hLs Summer home
on.Cayuga Lake and has met a number
of people in this city. He has been a
dinner guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clark several times. When he ex-
pressed a desire to sing for his friends
in a private recital the invitations were
issued. Yesterday the signor really
made his debut as a singer In this
country.

"The baritone has had an Interesting
career. Born in Dalmatia. an Austrian
province, he came to this country when
a mere child. While he was yet a youth
in San Francisco it was discovered that
he had a voice of the greatest possi-
bilities. An American citizen by this
time, he went abroad to study, and
under the best tutors on the Continent
became the notable baritone he is to-
day. For the past six years he has
been a prominent opera singer in Eu-
rope. He was the leading baritone at
the Royal Opera-Hou- se in Prague for
three years. He has sung before roy-
alty in Austria, Italy, Russia and Ger-
many.

"The artist talks entertainingly of
Europe and particularly of conditions
there since the outbreak of the war.
For a time opera flourished, he said,
but the harsh tones of war finally be-
gan to prevail over art. Now the sur-
render of music, of operatic quality, is
complete, he says, and the great sing-
ers are looking to America.

"Signor Zan will make his debut in
New York shortly. He will not be
heard at the Metropolitan, but probably
in recital at Carnegie Hall or else-
where. He plans to make a tour of thecountry and to remain in the United
States until the conflict in Europe sub
sides, when he expects there will be a
revival of the opera. '

COMING Ml SIC EVENTS.
Miss Inga Orner, a Norwegian so-

prano of renown, who lately sang in
Australia on the same programme with
Madame Me-ib- will be heard in con
cert at the Norwegian Lutheran Church
Fourteenth and Davis streets, Friday
night.

Miss Orner, lyric colorature soprano,
received her first musical training
through the guidance of Wilhelm
Kloed at Christiania, studied further
for Jean de Reszke at Paris, and com-
pleted her education with Cesare Rossi
In Italy, where she made her debut as
Gilda in "Rigoletto" under long and
lavish applause. At a concert before
their Majesties, the King and Queen of
Norway, Miss Orner was highly com
plimented on her beautiful voice. She
scored a decided success at Covent
Garden at London, and has for several
seasons delighted the audiences of the
Metropolitan Opera Compsny of New
York. Miss Orner's voice is clear and
even, with a range of three and one
half octaves. She sings F above high
C, with grace. The Scandinavian folksongs she renders with originality and
rare interpretive ability, plus the charm
and vivacity of youth. Miss Orner i
the master of five languages, with
perfect pronunciation of each. She can.
if desired, present a programme con
sisting entirely of one country's com
posers, viz: Norwegian. Swedish, Ger

'man, Danish. French, Italian, English
or American.

The Treble Clef Club has been hold
ing extra weekly rehearsals at the
residence of Mrs. Sanderson Reed, pre
paring for its performance of Deems
Taylors new cantata. The Highway
man," ballad by Alfred Noyes, to be
sung for the MacDowell Club. Decern
ber 12. The baritone solos are well
suited to Hartridge Whipp's full dra
matlc baritone, his voice being espe-
cially fine in the finale with the
Treble Clef Club. ,Mrs. Rose Coursen
Reed will direct the cantata and Miss
Geraldine Coursen will be the accom
panist.

"The Masked Ball" (un ballo inmaschura) will be presented bv Dr
Clement Burbank Shaw in narrative and
musical form at the Y. M. C. A. audi-
torium Saturday night. The opera is
composed by Verdi, and the scenes are
in and about Boston, Mass. The work
is filled with most beautiful melodies
and arias, one of the most famous of
which. "Eric tu che Macchiavl." will be
sun? by Dr. Shaw. The lecturer will
be assisted by Miss Vivianne De Lory,
violinist, and other soloists. Admission
is free. Under the auspices of theTheosophical Society, Dr. Shaw willpresent Wagners "Lohengrin" with
colored slides tonight at the Centralbuilding. Tenth and Alder streets. The
tenth of Dr. Shaw's lectures in ' room
A. Public Library, under auspices of the
bchumann Society, will be given Tuesday night at 8:15. The subject is. "ThePerception of Harmony and Tone
Quality" how the ear is able, through
the same organ, to apprehend variouspitches and qualities of sound at one
and the same time.

Albert Creitz, violinist, with Lucien E.
Becker, pianist, will play the celebrated
Beethoven "Sonata No. 6" for violin and
piano, also Wienawski's difficult "Sou- -
venier de Moscow" for the concert of
the Monday Musical Club. Eilers Hall,
tomorrow at 2 P. M.

Miss Abby Whiteside, pianist, left
last night for Seattle, to play in con
cert in that city Tuesday, under themanagement of David Scheetz Craig.

December 19 has been selected as the
date for the annual Christmas concert
of the Reed College chorus. Under the
direction of Miss Louise Huntley, the
chorus is preparing a selected pro-
gramme of old Christmas -- irols which
have been in use by various nations
for many years. The chapel will be
appropriately decorated for the occa-
sion, and the robed chorus will enter
in solemn processional, singing Christ-
mas music.

.

Lincoln High School Glee Club willappear in the school auditorium in con-
cert, in the near future, although the
exact date has not yet been de-
termined. William H. Boyer is di-
rector of the club. Charles Gounod's
"Unfold Ye Portals" is the main selec-
tion. Two of the soprano numbers take
the solo parts. Pietro Maocagni's "De-
votion" is another selection. This
piece has had the best of study. Its
spirit of reverence is to be brought
out stirringly by the young singers.

MUSIC NOTES.
Miss Ruby Seely played for the Ohio

Society at the Central Library last
Wednesday night. She played with fine
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- JS'W $485 JF!S&. ,

This the Christinas
give that

Baby Grand Piano
Nearly everybody who owns a piano hopes some day to possess a Grand
Piano heretofore greater cost has interfered, but in the ALDRICH a
beautiful little Colonial Mahogany BABY GRAND may be had for the
same price you would pay for a good Upright $485. If you have
one we will accept your present piano in part payment and if desired will
arrange convenient terms of payment on the balance. When placed in a
nook or across a corner the Aldrich Baby Grand takes up no more room
than the ordinary upright it is a beautiful addition to any home.

We issue handsome Calendar Merchandise Orders in any amount for
Victrolas, Victor Records, Player Music. Cabinets, Benches, etc.

Sixth and

ability four piano selections by Schytte,
Borowski, and Chara-inad- e.

For so young a student, being
only 15 years of age. Miss Seely dis-
played excellent tone and expression.
She is a piano student with Francis
Richter.

The vested choir of Parkrose Com-
munity Church will present attractive
musical features today. The leaders of
the choir . are the Misses Wilcox and
Fields, and Mrs. Robert Bremner is
pianist, E. Murphy is 'cellist, and
George Johnson violinist.

Harold Hurlbut was in charge of the
music at the special pro-
gramme of the Rotary Club at the Ben-
son Hotel. Tuesday. The White Temple
Quartet, of which Mr. Hurlbut is di-
rector, sang splendidly several an-
thems, the rendition of which met with
a cordial response from the club.

The first meeting of the chorus of
girls for the concert of the Multnomah
County Sunday School was held last
Tut-sday- . A gratifying response was
made to the call for young singers. The
music for the concert was well sung.
This chorus will meet every Tuesday at
4:15 P. M. at room 600. Royal building,
and will sng with the large chorus of
adults, which will meet every Wednes-
day at 8:15 P. M. at the same place. A
number of singers were present last

and a short rehearsal was
enjoyed. The only cost to singers is for
music. 50 cents each for the girls'
chorus members, and 62 cents each for
the adult chorus. Each chorus is to
number 150 to 250 and will be aug-
mented in the concert by 150 singers
now being trained by Joseph A. Kinley.
who is to have the training and direc-
tion of both Portland choruses and of
the large amateur orchestra which will
be used in the same concert, to be given
late in April in the Civic Auditorium if
it is finished by then; if not,- in-th-

Armory. The orchestra will meet for
the first time tomorrow at room .600
Royal building, and once a week from
then until the concert. Music cost is
slight. .

A fine of the cantata.
"The Curfew Bell," lyrics by Rosa
Hartwick Thorpe, and mu3ic by F.
Dynes, and also a programme of select-
ed music, were heard with much pleas-
ure at St. James' English Lutheran
Church last Wednesday night. Mrs. J.
Harvey Johnson was director, and Mrs.
Harry B. Moore, piano
The singers, who took part in the two
programmes are: Miss Celeste Albin,
Mrs. Henry Hartje, Miss Ida Alseben,
Mrs. A. B. Holderman. Mrs. H. A. Aus-
tin. Miss Mary Johnson. Mrs. R. N. Bas-
se tt. Miss Hildur Nielsen, Miss Edith
Byers, Miss Margaret Nesvoid. Mrs. C.
G. Be,rge, Miss Stella Miss
Margretta Church and Mrs. Ethel L.
Thompsen. sopranos; Mrs.. T. J. Craig,
Mrs. . E. J. Eivers, Mrs. N. R. Crounee,
Miss Elfrida Schroeder. Miss Nina Jay.
Miss Leolia Tormoehlin and Miss Ka-le- n,

contraltos; O. Terr Beck, Huston
N. Reeves, Dr. H. B. Moore, Helfred
Young. J. Marshall Nisbet and F.
Berges. tenors;. George Bracher. Ar-
thur Johnson, N. R. Crounse. Dr. J.
Harvey Johnson, E. R. J. Demmer, E.
Neuman. B. L. Markee and Chester
Stryker, bassos.

In the most remote village in this
country, in purely industrial communi-
ties, among the poor- - and among the
rich (both having forgotten) children
love good songs, says the Atlantic Mag-
azine. It is their natural inheritance.
No excess of in the gen-
erations affects it in the least. This
is the primitive endowment; deep down
in human character there lies. a har-
mony of adjustment with nature- - Over-
lay it as you may with custom, or habit,
sully it with luxury, it still persists,
for without it human life cannot be.
This idealistic basis of human life,
which is never destroyed, appears fresh
and unstained in children and In song
it bubbles up as Trom a pure spring.

Ar excellent musical programme was
rendered at the union
services held at the White Temple, by
the Temple Quartet.- - Harold Hurlbut,
director. A fine impression was made
by the quartet in "Praise the Lord, on
Jerusalem". (Maunder). The three-manu- al

pipe organ was well played by Miss
Nellie Kennedy. She rendered Spin-
ney's "Harvest Festival." depicting viv-
idly the call of the horn, the answering
echo, the faint distant music of the
rustic and their gradual
approach.

The music to be rendered at the an-
nual memorial services of the B. P. O.
Elks' Lodge, of Oregon City, this after-
noon, is under the direction of Hart-
ridge Whipp, baritone. Mr. Whlpp has
chosen as his quartet: Miss Goldie
Peterson, soprano: Mrs. Mitylene Fra-k- er

Stites. contralto; Norman A. Hoose,
tenor, with Mrs. Leonora Fisher Whipp

Sh'erman.Play &,

Morrison Streets
Opposite Posloffice.

Meyer-Helmun- d,

Thanksgiving

Wednesday

presentation

accompanist.

Tormoehlen.

materialism,

Thanksgiving

merry-maker- s,

is
to

Sieinway and Other Good Pianos,
Pianola Pianos, Victrolas and Records,
Placer Afusic, Cabinets, etc.

as accompanist. The musical programme
consists of quartet. "My Faith Looks
Up to Thee" ( Schnecker) ; baritone
solo, "Evening and Morning" (Spicker);
trio. "My God. My Father. While I
Stray (Wiegand), and quartet. "Still,
Still With Thee" (Foote).

The November meeting of the Port-
land Etude Club was held at the home
of Miss Marie A. S. Soule last Tuesday,
when a Schumann programme was well
rendered. Those participating in this
event included: Mrs. Tina Bjelland.
Miss Beatrice Doty, Claude De George.
Louise Christian. Maxine Godfrey. Adolf
Weinstein. Gordon Soule. Susie Michael,
Miss Brown and Claire M. Godrey. The
works and lives of the best-know- n

Italian composers will be studied at
the December meeting.

Harold Hurlbut, dramatic tenor, has
made a number of public appearances
lately with much credit. The most re-
cent have been at the University Club,
the Ad Club, the Rotary Club, the Pro-
gressive Business Men's Club and at a
recent programme at the Multnomah
Hotel.

Fritz De Bruin, dramatic baritone,
continues to grow in public favor.
He appeared last week at the Young
Men's Christian Association and a re-
ception in Irvlngton, .where he sang
several difficult groups of songs. Mr.
De Bruin made a specially fine impres-
sion of "Ich grolle nicht" (Schumann),
"I Know a Hill" (Whelpley). "Beloved.
It Is Morn" (Aylward), "Requiem"
(Homer). "Banjo Song" (Homer). "I
Hear a Thrush at Eve" (Cadman) and
"Mattinata" (Leoncavallo), with which
latter solo Earl Cartwrlght made such
a hit at the recent Apollo Club concert.
Mr. De Bruin had to sing this number
four times in succession. He will be
heard tomorrow night at a banquet at
the First Congregational Church and
Thursday at the Benson Hotel.

At the Sunnyside Methodist Episco-
pal Church. East Thirty-fift- h and Yam-
hill streets, tonight the third of this
season's series of monthly sacred con-
certs will be given by the combined
vested choirs of the church, under the
direction of Jasper Dean MacFall.
choirmaster, with Mrs. . Samuel F.
Grover at the pipe organ. The assist-
ing soloist on this occasion will be
Charles H. Henney, who will render
several selections on the euphonium.
Mr. Henney is a soloist of high merit
on this instrument. Both he and Mr.
MacFall met frequently in musical
work while both were residents or
Washington, D. C. Others who will
appear in solo parts tonight are Marie
Keller Fisher, Emma Leitner, Isabella
Merryman. Faith Jones. Helen Johnson,
Madlyn Sibley. Harry Whetsel. Dr.
Samuel F. Grover and Mr, MacFall.

John H. Anderson, robust tenor, re-
turned last week from an extended trip
throughout the ' East. He reports a
notable condition of prosperity in the
various cities he visited, especially in
Chicago and Detroit. In the latter city
he met several former Portland peo-
ple. . Mr. Anderson Is a member of the
Orpheus 'Male Chorus Club and Is the
possessor of a sympathetic tenor voice.

Music students of Miss Gladys Boys,
piano, und Mrs. Millard Gore, violin.
Were heard with much pleasure in re-

cital recently at Kalama High School,
those participating being: In piano,
Mildred KIrby, Verna Milla, Iva Miller,
Eleanor Malim. Tell Ayres, Elma lmus,
Julia Porko, Dee Ruckles, Emma York,
Florence Creveling and Gladys Stone,
and in violin. Cecil Creveling. Fay
Yordy, Teddy Tarbell, Darrell Coffey,
Hattie Risley. Arvid Parsons. Rutn
Poland and Hale Barber.

m

Moses Baritz. lecturer on musical
subjects, has decided to discontinue his
music lectures for the present at Turn
Hall. After the New Year's holidays
Mr. Baritz will resume his lectures at
the Public Library.

An appreciative audience was pres-
ent at Miss Jocelyn Foulkes' students'
recital. The programme included se-

lections ranging from Bach to Max
Reger. Miss Irene Reynolds' paper on
"Franz Schubert" contained a fund of
Informative material. Recent addi-
tion to the class are the Misses Lucille
Brown. Mary. Elizabeth and Eleanor
Woodward, also Miss Edna Burton, of
Newport, and Miss Lois Clear, of St.
Helens, as well as younger members,
students Of Miss Reynolds.

John Claire Montelth, who was en-
gaged as one of the soloists at the ban-
quet of the St. 'Andrews Society at
the Hotel Portland last night, sang for
his programme numbers the old Scotch
songs. "Loch Lomond" and "The Bor-
der Ballad."

Miss Maude Carlisle, pianist. of
Hood River, is the guest of her sister,
Mrs. M. H. Lamond, at the Nortonia.
Miss Carlisle attended the convention
of the . Oregon .State Music Teachers'

Gd.
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Association, of which she is treasurer.
At Library Hall. Hood River. Miss Car-
lisle presented recently her students In
the first of a series of recitals to be
given during te year. A varied and
interesting programme was rendered
in creditable style and splendid finish.
Each student played with assurance
which demonstrated his mastery of the
subject as well as the grade of music
work being done by Miss Carlisle.

Miss Evelene Calbreath. mezzo so-
prano, has returned to New York City,
where s'.ie will resume her class and
also continue vocal study with F. X.
Arens. This is Miss Calbreath's sixth
consecutive year under this master
since her return from Europe.

John Claire Montelth will einer "The
Recesional"' (De Koven) as offertory
solo at the First Presbyterian Cjurch
at tonight's service. This solo is one
of Mr. Montelth's big songs for which
he has become known and has been
sung by him on several memorable oc-

casions.

The choir of Immaculate Heart
Church, under the direction " of Mrs.
Catherine Covac"i-Frederic- h. will ren-
der Gaul's "Holy ity" tonight in the
church. Williams avenue . and Stanton
treet. Miss Ethel Mahony, organist;

Miss Julia C. Burke, Miss Mareella,
Iarkins. Miss Marie Campbell. Miss
Bernice Mathiesen. violins; Miss Gladys
Johnson and Miss Agnes Kennedy,
'cellos.

Before a representative and enthusi-
astic audience, Hartridge Whipp, bari-
tone, and Mr. Leonora Fisher Whipp.
accompanist, appeared in Roseburg.
Or., last Tuesday night in a Joint re-
cital, with excellent success. Mr. Whipp
was. in splendid voice and ably met the
heavy vocal demands placed upon him
bv an unusually varied programme,
while Mrs. Whipp's accompaniments
were excellent. Wherever Mr. and Mrs.
Whipp have appeared in concert they
invariably have met with flattering re-
ceptions, and Roseburg was no excep-
tion, as the people of that town are al-
ready arranging another appearance
for them in Roseburg at some date in
the Spring. Mr. Whipp's programme
opened .with two conventional Italian
songs by Caldera and Carissimi, fol-
lowed by two Shakespeare songs: next
came a group of three German lleder
by Wolf. Strauss and Loewe. Mr. Whipp
followed this group with the famous
recitative and aria. "Hear Me. Ye
Winds and Waves" (Handel), followed
by a group of four modern English
songs by Bainbridge Crist. Harry T.
Burleigh and Arthur Bergh. Then
came Massenet's beautiful "Vision
Fugitive." from "Herodiade." the pro-
gramme closing with a group of five
English songs, which included works
of Ferrata, Walter Damrosch. Sidney
Homer. E. Frankie Walkfr (Portland's
own composer) and Margetson. Mr.
and Mrs. Whipp next appear in con-
cert at Newburg, Or., Friday night, De-
cember 8.

The appearance of Miss Anna Ellis
Barker, pianist, in recital at the Little
Theater last Monday night was an oc-

casion that brought out a large and en-

thusiastic audience: An additional at-
traction was the delightful playing of
Miss Dorothy Bliss, violinist, who was
accompanied on the piano by her
mother. Mrs. Walter E. Bliss. Miss Bar-
ker's piano playing revealed interpre-
tative power, technical attainment and
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Rose Coursen Reed
VOCAL TEACHER

308 Eilera Bldg.
Phone Main 1469

'Cello Instruction
RAFF

7S Warn St. Kaat 3074.
Anyone interested in the
cello, invited to re-- of

hearsal 'cello emsemble class,
Sundays, 3 P. M.

MISS EDITH KELLEY
ROOM SIS EILEIH MUSIC llOCSE.Telephone Main Z143.

TEACHER OF PIANO AMI HARMONY.lecbelrV.y Method.

Mrs. Elsie Bond Bischoff
Vocal Studio

81Q Eilera Bids:. Phone Marahall aig.
. ASiJiE ELLIS BARKER --

(Pupil of Wager Swayne.)
Teacaer of Pinna

Classes in Theorv and Harmony andEar Training
Telephone Main 65


